UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF MARYLAND
)
)
) Case No.: 8:08-cv-02468
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
) Assigned:
) Hon. Deborah K. Chasanow
)
)
)
)
)

GLOBAL DIRECT SALES, LLC, PENOBSCOT
INDIAN NATION, CHRISTOPHER RUSSELL,
and RYAN HILL,
Plaintiffs,
-vAARON KROWNE, individually, and d/b/a THE
MORTAGE LENDER IMPLODE-O-METER
and ML-IMPLODE.COM, KROWNE
CONCEPTS, INC., IMPLODE-EXPLODE
HEAVY INDUSTRIES, INC. JUSTIN
OWINGS, KRISTA RAILEY, STREAMLINE
MARKETING, INC. and LORENA LEGGETT,
Defendants.

DECLARATION OF AARON KROWNE. IN SUPPORT OF
DEFENDANTS’ SPECIAL MOTION TO DISMISS PURSUANT TO
MARYLAND COURTS AND JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS § 5-807

I, Aaron Krowne, declare:
1.

I am over 18 years of age and competent to testify in the matters below.

2.

I make the following statements based on my personal knowledge. If called to

testify under oath in a court of law as to the matters set out herein, I could and would do so
truthfully.
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3.

I am the chief executive officer of Implode-Explode Heavy Industries, Inc. and

Krowne Concepts, Inc., both defendants in the present action.
4.

Krista Railey had a regular blog column on the Website, and she was generally

entitled to post any of her articles concerning matters related to the mortgage and home finance
industries.
5.

IEHI did not solicit from or suggest any topic for the article to Krista Railey in

response to any advertising discussions between our outside sales representative (Lorena
Leggett) and any of the Plaintiffs. IEHI did not publish Ms. Railey’s article in response to any
advertising discussions. Rather, Ms. Railey decided the topic of her article, decided to write it
and decided to place it on her blog page without substantive direction from IEHI.
6.

Even before Ms. Railey published her article, IEHI’s Mortgage Lender Implode

website had taken a stance against the practices of seller-funded down payment assistance
programs. By way of example, attached as Exhibits A and B to this declaration are true and
correct copies of articles critical to such programs that were published on the IEHI website well
before Ms. Railey’s article was published.
7.

Implode-Explode Heavy Industries, Inc. has incurred over $70,000 in legal fees

and costs in defending against this action, mostly to defend against Plaintiffs’ unsuccessful
preliminary injunction motion and to move the Court (successfully) to dismiss those defendants
outside the Court’s jurisdiction.
8.

Plaintiffs’ continued litigation of this SLAPP suit has severely damaged IEHI’s

financial stability and has threatened IEHI with bankruptcy. As a direct result of having to spend
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money defending against Plaintiff’s unmeritorious claims, IEHI has had to lay off employees and
rely on pro bono legal assistance.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Maryland and the United
States that the foregoing is true and correct, and that this declaration was executed on November
10, 2009 in Atlanta, Georgia.

/s/ Aaron Krowne /s/
Aaron Krowne
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Exhibit A
HUD Takes Second Stab at DPA’s – Renewed Proposal Expected 2008-06-16

A-1

Exhibit B
Melville company offers controversial $1,000-down mortgage
A-4

